Skoda Citigo - Junior Rally Spec
2018 Junior 1000 Ecosse Challenge Winning Car

Car
Shell:
Custom cages well in cage
Lightweight Aluminium Sump Guard
Lightweight Tank Guard
Engine/Transmission:
Low Mileage Engine (only 120 competition miles)
Low Mileage Gearbox (120 miles)
Driveshafts (Brand new genuine Skoda shafts at start of the season)
Intake/Exhaust:
High Flow custom air induction system fitted with Green High Performance Air Filter
Full Stainless steel exhaust system with Sports CAT
Brakes:
As new Mintex 1155 competition pads (80 miles)
Adjustable Brake Bias Valve
Suspension:
Ohlins Competition Dampers with Rebound adjustment and Tarmac Springs
Aluminium Top mounts with front Camber and Caster adjustment

Electronics:
Lightweight Lithium Battery (has to be seen to be believed but under 1kg in weight!)
Standard wiring loom as per regs with main switches relocated to Dash panel
Seats/Belts/Safety etc:
OMP Seats dated to 2022 so with the new rule changes will possibly be in date until 2024
TRS belts in date to 2022
In date and serviced plumbed in and hand held extinguishers
Spares/Wheels/Tyres:
8x Revolution Motorsport rims
4x Yokohama A050 (25% worn)
2x Yokohama A048 (as new only scrubbed in)
2x Yokohama A048 (50% worn)
A selection of well used A050 & A048 tyres perfect for testing will also come with the car.
1x Gearbox
2x driveshafts
2x Brake Discs
1x Brake Caliper
1x Carbone Lorraine Brake pad set
2x Complete Wishbones & Balljoints (New)
2x Steering arms & Tie rods (New)
1x Alternator
1x Throttle body
1x Fuel Pump
Injectors
Engine mount
Brake hoses
Radiator
2x Complete Mirrors
Price for the car along with complete spares package is

£10500

The car now has a years MOT and has been re-prepped for its next event.
The car has been built to be as light as the regulations allow and with the addition of the Ohlins dampers has
created a fantastic handling and very well balanced car.
This has to be one of the best junior cars available having just won the Ecosse Junior Championship. The added
benefit of a comprehensive spares package and enough tyres to easily complete 2-3 events means you are
ready to go for next season.

Car is located in Dumfries
Contact Lewis Haining on 07407228422

